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Abstract
The special studies were initiated to develop a thermo-mechanical practice and
chemistry which would improve the strength and toughness of the low carbon, low alloy
100-ksi steels previously studied in the Navy's Fleet of the Future program. In the
Navy program the carbon content was reduced from a typical value of 0.15 percent to
0.06 percent to prevent heat affected zone cracking and therefore eliminate the need to
preheat weldments. Controlled-rolling followed by direct-quenching (CRDQ) was used
,
to offset the strength loss associated with decreased carbon content. Unfortunately, the
strengths of the CRDQ processed steels were excessive at the cost of toughness. This
was due to the fact that direct-quenching following controlled-rolling inhibits the
recrystallization of the microstructure. As a result, the microstructure was deformed
with the grains preferentially oriented in the rolling direction. Therefore, experimental
studies on re-heat treating, controlled-rolling followed by air-cooling and offline
quenching and tempering (CRAQ) , high temperature tempering, and composition
optimization were conducted to improve the mecl~anical properties of the Navy's steel
compositions.
The original Navy steels were obtained in the CRDQ condition with finishing
temperatures of 1500° F and 1700° F and conventionally hot-rolled (HRQD condition
for comparison. For the special studies, CRAQ processed plates were obtained with
finishing temperatures of 1500° F and 1700° F. Mechanical property tests indicated that
1
the CRAQ plates had reduced strengths compared to the CRDQ plates and superior
toughness to both the CRDQ and HRQT plates. A second heat treatment reduced the
strengths and improved the toughness of the CRDQ plates for all compositions.
Unfortunately, the strength gains - associated with controlled-rolling were lost.
Tempering near the Ae1 transformation temperature increased the coalescence of
carbides and tended to produce a sub-grain structure. As a result, both the yield
strength and yield-to-tensile ratios were reduced and the toughness was improved.
Finally, the attempt to improve the mechanical properties of two of the original Navy
steels in the composition optimization study through additions to the chemistry and
changes in the thermo-mechanical controlled-processing (TMCP) was unsuccessful.
2
10 Introduction
1.1 ATLSS Fleet of the Future Project
The Advanced Technology for Large Structural Systems (ATLSS) Engineering
Research Center at Lehigh University recently concluded an investigation for the U. S.
Navy's Fleet of the Future program in which the production of high-strength, low carbon
steel by advanced thenno-mechanical controlled processing (TMCP) techniques was
examined. The aim of the Navy project was to produce 130-ksi yield strength and 100-
ksi yield strength steels with low alloy contents to decrease cost and, in particular, low
carbon content to increase the weldability of the steel. Lower carbon contents reduce
the heat affected zone (HAZ) hardness of weldments and therefore reduce susceptibility
to HAZ cracking. As a result, the need to preheat the base-plate may be minimized or
eliminated.
The advanced TMCP processes used in the investigation consisted of controlled-
rolling coupled with in-line direct-quenching (CRDQ). The CRDQ practice was
employed to offset the loss in strength associated with the reduction in carbon content.
This approach was effective for the HY-130 steel, and the carbon content was reduced
from a typical value of 0.11 percent to 0.06 percent with no loss in strength and with
elimination of the need for preheat as measured by restraint and implant tests. In
3
addition, controlled-rolling followed by air-cooling and offline quenching and tempering
(CRAQ) was found to also increase the yield strength sufficiently to meet the military's
minimum requirements but not as much as the CRDQ practice. This result is important
because no American plate producers are equipped for direct-quenching because the
1
rolling mills are not direct-coupled to quenching lines. Unfortunately the CRDQ
practice was not effective for the 100-ksi steels. With reduced carbon contents of 0.06
percent from typical values of 0.15 percent, controlled-rolling and direct-quenching
produced extremely high yield strengths but poor toughness in most cases. In addition,
the yield strength to tensile strength ratios were exceedingly high. On the other hand,
the steel compositions exhibited excellent weldability even without preheat. As a result
of the poor toughness and high yield-to-tensile ratios, it was determined that the lOO-ksi
steel compositions required further investigation.
1.2 Special Studies
The special studies were initiated to develop a thermo-mechanical practice and
chemistry which would improve the strength and toughness of the low carbon, low alloy
100-ksi steels previously studied in the Navy's Fleet of the Future program. The
objective was to meet the American Association of State Highway Transportaion
Officials (AASHTO) bridge specifications for A514 steel (Table I) as a minimum and
HY-100 specifications if possible (Table II). This was to be achieved -through
4
experimental studies on ~:~eat treating and tempering, a comparative survey of the
mechanical and microstructural aspects of different thermo-mechanical controlled
processing (TMCP), high temperature tempering, and finally a composition optimization
study based on the results of all previous studies.
The development of the lOO-ksi grade steels is intended to provide future high-
performan'ce steels (HPS) or an evolutionary step in that direction. The rebuilding of
America's infrastructure will necessitate the use of such steels because of their reduced
cost and improved mechanical properties. HPS steels will ultimately be used for the
replacement and refurbishing of such structures as buildings, bridges and ships as well
as pressure vessels and transportation equipment. In the past, higher strength steels have
been developed for applications such as bridges, but shortcomings in their properties
such as poor weldability, corrosion resistance, and fatigue strength have limited their
use. For example, the 100-ksi steels in use today, such as A514 and A517, must be
preheated to avoid HAZ cracking. This raises the cost and increases the time for
construction. HPS steels will be developed to meet all of the requirements of a given
application[ll. Some potential applications and property requirements for HPS steels as
defined by the ATLSS Engineering Research Center are listed in Table III.
5
1.3 Thermo-Mechanical Controlled Processing
-----------
Thermo-Mechanical Controlled Processing (TMCP) is defined as any mechanical
or thermal processing aimed at changing the properties of a material. By combining
controlled amounts of plastic deformation within the hot-working temperature range, the
mechanical properties may be improved beyond those attained with conventional rolling
practices. [2] Some steel rolling practices incorporating various TMCP techniques are
illustrated in Figure 1.
Thermo-mechanical treatment of the steels is the main parameter involved in the
current study. To improve the weldability by reducing the HAZ hardness and therefore
reducing the opportunity for HAZ cracking, the carbon content of the 100-ksi steels was
reduced to approximately 0.06 percent as compared to those of HY-100 and other 100
grade steels, such as A514 and A517, which are typically 0.15 percent (Table N). As
a result, controlled-rolling coupled with direct-quenching was incorporated to offset the
loss in strength associated with the reduced carbon contents.
By rolling to lower temperatures than conventional hot-rolling practices, the
controlled-rolling process is designed to produce a deformed, fine-grained microstructure
that improves the strength and toughness of the final product. There are two stages to
the controlled-rolling process. They are as follows:
6
i) Defonnation in the high-temperature austenite region (above about 1650° F)
-- ----------·---to attaIn gram-refinementoy repeateaaefonnatlOn and recrystalIization.[3;4J
ii) Defonnation in the low temperature austenite region above the Ae3 to the
final plate thickness.
In stage one of the controlled-rolling process, the coarse austenitic microstructure
is refined by successive deformation and recrystallization induced by hot-rolling. This
stage, which is usually associated with conventional hot-rolling, has the purpose of
increasing strength and toughness through grain refinement. [3,4] The low temperature
defonnation of stage two strengthens the steel by deforming the microstructure at
temperatures where recrystallization is retarded.
Following controlled-rolling, one of two cooling processes was used. Either the
plate was direct-quenched (CRDQ) or air-cooled (CRAQ). Direct-quenching is a
process by which the plate is quenched immediately following the final controlled-
rolling pass by a facility direct-coupled to the rolling mill. This increases the strength
and toughness of the final product by improving the transfonnation morphology.
Specifically, it attempts to initiate the fonnation of low-temperature transfonnation
products, martensite and lower bainite, from the austenite present in stage two.
Direct-quenching theoretically eliminates the need for a subsequent austenitizing
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treatment if the quench rate is fast enough to allow the austenite present to almost
completely transform to low temperature transformationproducts.--Asa-reSUlt~ only a·
tempering treatment is necessary to obtain the final microstructure. On the other hand,
those steels which received the CRAQ or the HRAQ processing require a subsequent
.
austenitizing and tempering treatment, because slow cooling to room temperature allows
large quantities of high-temperature transformation products to form. In order to
produce a high strength steel in the lOO-ksi range, low temperature transformation
products are required. Therefore, the steel must be completely austenitized and
subsequently liquid-quenched to allow the formation of a martensitic-bainitic structure.
8
20 Experimental Procedures
2.1 Approach
Four different low-alloy steel compositions aimed at meeting a 100-ksi yield
strength range were studied in the previous Navy investigation (Table V). Each steel
was cross-rolled to one-inch thick plate as follows: 1) control-rolled using a 2T practice
to a finishing temperature of 1500° F and subsequently direct-quenched (CRDQ-15), 2)
control-rolled using a 2T practice to a finishing temperature of 1700° F and subsequently
direct-quenched (CRDQ-17), and 3) conventionally hot-rolled and offline air-cooled
(HRAQ). The plates that were air-cooled were subsequently given an austenitizirig
treatment and then plates in all conditions were tempered.
The special studies conducted in this investigation incorporated the following
projects. First, control-rolled and air-cooled (CRAQ) plates with the compositions of
the four original plates were obtained. This was done to investigate the feasibility of
improving the mechanical properties of the lower carbon steels using the TMCP
capabilities of American plate rolling facilities as well as to further investigate the
effects of the controlled-rolling practice. Secondly, a re-heat treating study, which
consisted of re-austenitizing and tempering all of the steels in each condition, was
conducted in an attempt to increase the toughness and lower the transition temperatures
9
by lowering the excessive tensile strengths of the original Navy steels. Thirdly, a high
~~~~ ---------~ ~~----------------------------~--------
temperature tempering study was conducted on the four compositions in the CRDQ-17
condition to investigate the effects of tempering near or above the calculated Aer
transition temperature with the objective of reducing the yield-to-tensile ratios. Finally,
the results of the studies were used as a guide to select two additional steels with
optimized compositions for improved properties using equivalent TMCP practices.
2.1.1 Control-Rolled and Air-Cooled Plates (CRAQ)
In an attempt to improve the mechanical properties of the low-carbon steel
compositions using the TMCP capabilities of American plate rolling facilities, two new
plates of each steel composition were cross-rolled from a leftover slab to one-inch thick
plate with the following conditions; 1) control-rolled using a 2T practice to 15000 F and
offline air-cooled to room temperature (CRAQ-15), and 2) control-rolled using a 2T
practice to 17000 F and offline air-cooled to room temperature (CRAQ-17). Plates in
both conditions were subsequently austenitized and then tempered according to section
2.3.1. A thorough comparison of the four steel compositions in all TMCP conditions
(HRAQ, CRDQ, CRAQ) was then completed. This included tensile tests, Charpy V-
notch tests, Jominy end-quench tests and detailed metallographic comparisons.
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2.1.2 Re-Heat Treating Study
---- ------ -----
--------------
The second special study was a re-heat treating study conducted on the four steel
compositions in the HRAQ and CRDQ conditions in an attempt to recover the desirable
properties of the steels. Specifically, the aim was to correct the excessive tensile
strengths, poor toughness and high yield-to-tensile ratios and to examine TMCP
practices that might improve them. For comparison, the CRAQ processed plates were
also given a second heat treatment. The investigation consisted of tensile tests, Charpy
V-notch tests and detailed metallographic comparisons of the original plates with the re-
heat treated plates.
The A~ transformation temperatures were determined for each composition of
steel using the relation by Lambert and Grange[5] which was later modified for U.S.
Steel by the Climax Molybdenum Company:
A~ =1600-(375x%C)-[(25x%Mn)-4.5]-(32x%Ni)+[(80x%Si)-10]-(3x%Cr)+%Mo
The calculated Ae3 temperature for each composition are listed in Table VI. The re-heat
treating temperatures ranged from 1625° F to 1650° F and all fell above the calculated
A~ temperatures. Each plate was re-heat treated for thirty minutes at temperature and
subsequently water-quenched. The plates were then tempered according to section 2.3.1.
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2.1.3 Ae1 Tempering Study
The Ae j tempering study was initiated to investigate the use of high tempering
temperatures as a means of reducing the high yield-to-tensile ratios of the CRDQ plates.
Specifically, the four steel compositions which were control-rolled to a finishing
temperature of 1700° F and subsequently direct-quenched (CRDQ-17) were tempered
near their Ae j transformation temperatures. These temperatures were determined for
each composition of steel using the relation by Lambert and Grange[5]:
Ae j =1333-(25x%Mn)-(26x%Ni)+(40x%Si)+(42x%Cr)-(26x%Cu)+(20x%Mo)
The calculated Ae j temperatures for each composition may be found in Table VII. Four
different temperatures, chosen to bracket the calculated Ae j temperature, were used for
each steel in a tempering/hardness survey to correlate the hardness to the tensile
strength. Two tempering temperatures were chosen from the data and two plates of each
steel were tempered. Tensile and Charpy V-notch tests were run on the tempered plates
and detailed metallography was completed.
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2.1.4 Composition Optimization
The final stage of the special studies was an attempt to correlate the data gained
from the previous special studies to determine an optimum chemistry and TMCP
practice for a successful HPS steel. Two new steel compositions, Nand P, were
obtained (Table VIII) with Steel N modeled after Steel C with added boron for increased
hardenability and Steel P modeled after Steel E with added vanadium for increased
resistance to softening during tempering. The overall composition of Steel N is a
reduced carbon A514 100-grade steel and that of Steel P is a modified A710 80-grade
steel. The two steels were cross-rolled to one-inch thick plate as follows: 1)
conventionally hot-rolled and offline air-cooled (HRAQ), 2) control-rolled using a 2T
practice to 1600° F and subsequently direct-quenched (CRDQ-16), and C) control-rolled
using a 2T practice to 1600° F and offline air-cooled (CRAQ-16).
The plates in the HRAQ and CRAQ condition were subsequently austenitized
and subjected to a study of the effects of spray-quenching and immersion-quenching.
A small scale spray-quench facility (Figures 2 and 3) was constructed to simulate the
quench-rate of a direct-quench facility. Additionally, an immersion-quench facility
(Figure 4) was used to simulate higher quench rates. Typical cooling curves for U.S.
Steel's experimental facility, the spray-quench facility and the immersion-quench facility
are illustrated in Figures 5 through 7. In addition, Steel P in the HRAQ condition was
subject to a study of the effects of normalizing followed by aging because this is one
13
of the grades of an A710 steel. A tempering/hardness survey was run for all plates,
except Steel P in the nonnalized and aged condition, according to section 2.3.1 and each
plate was subsequently tempered.
2.2 Melting and Rolling
The four steels which originated from the Navy's Fleet of the Future program
were melted and cross-rolled using a 2T practice by the U.S. Steel Technical Center.
. These are identified as Steels C, D, E and F in order of increasing alloy content. The
chemical compositions are shown in Table V. The steels were rolled to the final
HRAQ, CRDQ and CRAQ conditions according to the graphs in Figure 8, 9 and 10.
Steels Nand P from the composition optimization study were also melted and cross-
rolled using a 2T practice by U.S. Steel. Their chemical compositions are shown in
Table VIII.
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2.3 Mechanical Property Tests
2.3.1 TemperinglHardness Surveys
To obtain the most advantageous mechanical properties from the steel plates, a
tempering survey was conducted for each particular composition and TMCP condition
of steel. A series of ten one-inch cubed blocks was cut and tempered over a range of
temperatures typically between 10000 F and 13000 F. The Rockwell hardness of the
blocks was detennined and correlated to tensile strengths. From these data, tempering
temperatures were chosen to obtain desired yield strengths.
2.3.2" Tensile Tests
Two standard 0.505 inch tensile specimens were taken from the transverse
direction for each steel condition and tested at room temperature according to ASTM
E8-91. The initial cross sectional area was measured and a two inch gauge length was
marked on each specimen. A graph of the load versus displacement was recorded and
the yield and tensile strengths were calculated. In addition, the percent reduction in
area, fracture strength and the yield-to-tensile ratio were recorded.
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2.3.3 Charpy V-Notch Tests
Eight standard transverse Charpy V-Notch specimens were taken for each steel
condition and tested according to ASTM E23-92. The specimens were tested between
-120° F and 100° F. For specimens below room temperature a stirred liquid-nitrogen
cooled ethanol bath was used and for specimens above room temperature a stirred hot
water bath was used. The energy absorbed, fracture appearance and lateral expansion
data were recorded for each specimen.
2.3.4 Jominy End-Quench Tests
Standard Jominy End-Quench specimens were taken for each steel composition
and tested according to ASTM A 255-89 to determine the hardenability. The specin1ens
were austenitized for thirty minutes at 1600° F and then quenched using a standard
Jominy end-quench jig. Two flats running lengthwise 180° apart on the Jominy bar
were ground and the hardness was measured at 1/16 inch intervals for the first inch and
at 1/8 inch intervals from 1 to 3 inches. A plot of hardness vs. distance from quenched
end was then made from the data.
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2.4 Metallography
For each study, metallographic specimens taken in the longitudinal direction
(Figure 11) were examined from the plates in the as-quenched condition prior to a
tempering treatment. This was done to compare and contrast the microstructures of the
control-rolled and direct-quenched (CRDQ) or air-cooled (CRAQ) conditions with that
of the hot-rolled and air-cooled (HRAQ) conditions. In addition, metallographic
specimens were examined for various tempered conditions.
All specimens were etched with a 2% solution of Nital, Picral or a combination
of both. A magnification of 400X was used in most cases to illustrate both the fine
microstructure as well as any visible orientation. In situations where a high
magnification of the microstructure was necessary, a magnification of 1000X was used.
Micrographs were taken from the center of the. specimen to illustrate typical
microstructures.
17
30 Results & Discussion
-~~-~- -------------------------~---~
3.1 Control-Rolled and Air-Cooled Plates (CRAQ)
The results of the tensile and Charpy V-notch tests for the control-rolled and air-
cooled (CRAQ) plates are compared in Tables IX through XII with those for the original
plates in the HRAQ and CRDQ conditions. The comparison clearly shows that the
CRAQ processed plates at both finishing temperatures had superior toughness over the
the HRAQ and CRDQ plates. This observation is readily apparent in Figures 12
through 19 which graphically compare the most promising results of each TMCP
condition based on tensile and Charpy properties.
Steel C in the HRAQ and both CRDQ conditions had a toughness below 5 ft-Ibs
at -120° F while the CRAQ-15 and CRAQ-17 plates reached 95 ft-Ibs and 73 ft-Ibs
respectively. At 0° F, neither CRDQ plate climbed above 15 ft-Ibs while the HRAQ,
CRAQ-15 and CRAQ-17 plates reached 80, 184 and 145 ft-Ibs respectively. The
CRDQ-15 and 17 plates had yield strengths of 114 ksi and 112 ksi respectively while
the HRAQ and CRAQ plates did not exceed 98 ksi which may account for a significant
part of the differences in toughness.
For Steel D, the improvement in toughness of the CRAQ plates over the others
18
was less dramatic. None of the CRDQ plates reached 15 ft-Ibs at -120° F while the
HRAQ, CRAQ-15 and CRAQ-17 plates reached 46, 82 and 92 ft-Ibs respectivelY:-O-n-~--~~­
the other hand, the toughness of the CRDQ plates at 0° F was much improved over that -
for Steel C reaching 64 ft-Ibs for CRDQ-15 and 60 ft-Ibs for CRDQ-17. The yield
strengths for Steel D were improved over that for Steel C with all plates between 100ksi
and 110 ksi.
For Steels E and F, both CRAQ plates showed improved toughness overall
compared to the HRAQ and CRDQ plates, but the improvement was less than for Steels
C and D. In addition, the yield strengths of the CRDQ plates were even higher than for
Steels C and D with values in excess of 122 ksi while the HRAQ and CRAQ plates for
both compositions were between 100 ksi and 105 ksi.
The Jominy end-quench test results (Figure 20) illustrate the marked increase in
hardenability from Steel C to Steel F. The hardnesses of Steels C through F at the
Jominy distance corresponding to the cooling rate of the mid-thickness of a I-inch thick
plate (4/16 inch) are 23, 27, 29 and 33 HRe respectively. These results suggest that
Steel C would have the greatest amount of high temperature transformation products and
Steel F would have the least. As a result, the toughness of the four steels should
increase from Steel C to Steel F.
The results of the metallographic study of the as-quenched plates are illustrated
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in Figures 21 through 24. The decreasing amount of free ferrite in the microstructure
of Steels C through F, respectively, supports the conclusions drawn from the Jominy test
results. Examination of the micrographs for all of the steel compositions shows that
both the HRAQ and CRAQ processed plates have retained an equiaxed microstructure
compared to the elongated and deformed structure of the CRDQ plates. Figure 25
illustrates how the fast cooling rate of direct-quenching leaves directional orientation in
the microstructure with the grains aligned in the rolling direction due to an inability to
recrystallize. Figure 26 illustrates that air-cooling is slow enough to allow time for the
microstructure to recrystallize at elevated temperatures and form a relatively equiaxed
grain structure.
The strength, toughness and metallographical data suggest the following
conclusions. First, the improved toughness of the CRAQ processed plates compared to
the CRDQ plates is primarily due to the recrystallized microstructure. Secondly, while
controlled-rolling appears to impart excellent strength increases, direct-quenching results
in poor toughness due to an unrecrystallized microstructure. Charpy specimens tested
in the transverse direction provide an easy path for cracks to propagate parallel to the
elongated grains. To confirm this, an anisotropy study was run (see section 3.5).
Thirdly, the general trend of increasing toughness from Steel C to Steel F respectively
is primarily due to increasing amounts of low-temperature transformation products and
decreasing amounts of high-temperature transformation products. Finally, although the
yield strengths of the HRAQ and CRAQ plates are similar, the toughness of the CRAQ
20
plates is significantly higher. Therefore, CRAQ processing does produce steel plate with
-_._------- ---
---Improved mecfiamcaI properties.--Tfiis resuIfTsimportant because no American plate
producers have rolling mills direct-coupled to quenching lines.
3.2 Re-Heat Treating Study
The results of the tensile and Charpy V-notch tests for the re-heat treated plates
are compared in Tables XIII through XVI with those for the original plates. The most
promising results for each TMCP condition based on tensile and Charpy properties are
graphically compared in Figures 27 through 34. The results clearly show that re-heat
treatment significantly improved the toughness of Steel C in the HRAQ, both CRDQ
and CRAQ-17 conditions while the toughness of the CRAQ-15 plate was degraded by
the additional heat treatment. For Steel D, the re-heat treatment significantly improved
the toughness of the HRAQ and both CRDQ plates while the toughness of both
conditions of the CRAQ plates remained relatively unaffected by the additional heat
treatment. For Steel E, the CRDQ plates again showed tremendous improvements in
toughness with the CRAQ-17 plate showing similar results. The HRAQ and CRAQ-15
plates showed only minor improvements in toughness. The improvements for the
HRAQ and both CRDQ plates of Steel F were modest but less significant than for the
other three steels while the toughness of the CRAQ plates remained relatively unaffected
by the additional heat treatment.
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To some extent, the improved toughness of the re-heat treated plates was
asseeiated-with-reducedyield-strengthscempared-to-the-original-plates~1eel-e-inlhe-~··
CRDQ-15 and CRDQ-17 plates dropped from 114 ksi and 112 ksi respectively to 102
ksi and 101 ksi while the HRAQ and CRAQ-17 plates showed slight increases in yield
strength. For Steel D, all of the plates in all TMCP conditions dropped to yield
strengths below 100 ksi. For Steel E, the CRDQ-15 and CRDQ-17 plates were reduced
from yield strengths of 127 ksi and 125 ksi respectively to 100 ksi and 104 ksi while
the HRAQ plate showed a slight increase in yield strength. Finally, Steel F showed
significant reductions for all TMCP conditions with the most notable being the decrease
in the yield strength of the CRDQ-15 and CRDQ-17 plates from 134 ksi and 123 ksi
respectively to 102 ksi and 97 ksi.
The Jominy end-quench test results (Figure 20), as discussed in the previous
section, illustrate the increase in hardenability from Steel C to Steel F. This suggests
that there would be decreasing amounts of high temperature transformation products
from Steel C to Steel F which was substantiated by the micrographs of each steel in the
as-quenched condition.
The results of the metallographic study for the as-quenched plates in the re-heat
treated condition are illustrated in Figures 35 through 38. Again there is a decreasing
amount of free ferrite in the microstructure of Steels C through F. More importantly,
the CRDQ plates which had an oriented microstructure in the original condition (Figures
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21 through 24) have recrystallized with the additional heat treatment to form finer, more
-------- equiaxed grains.. It is also evident that the second heat treatment allowedsoIIle--
recrystallization of the plates in the HRAQ and both CRAQ conditions to form a finer-
grained structure.
The strength, toughness and metallographical data for the four steel compositions
in the re-heat treatment study suggest the following conclusions. First, controlled-rolling
coupled with direct-quenching increases the strength of the steel at the expense of the
toughness. The unrecrystallized, anisotropic microstructure of the CRDQ steels
significantly strengthens the steel but with significant embrittlement. The embrittlement
is primarily due to the transverse testing of the Charpy specimens which provides an
easy path for crack propagation parallel to the elongated grains. An anisotropy study
was run to confirm this effect (see section 3.5). Secondly, the finer grained, more
equiaxed microstructure caused by recrystallization of the re-heat treated plates reduced
the yield strengths and increased the toughness over those for the original plates.
Finally, the low toughness of the CRDQ plates may be increased by re-heat treating, but
the strength gains associated with controlled-rolling will be lost. This is especially
apparent in Steel F.
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3.3 Ae1 Tempering Study
The results of the tensile and Charpy V-notch tests for the CRDQ-17 plates
treated in this study are compared in Table xvn with those of the original CRDQ-17
plates tempered at 1200° F. The most promising results for each steel based on tensile
and Charpy properties are graphically compared with the original steels tempered at
1200° F for Steels C through E and 1275° F for Steel F (Figures 39 and 40). Steel C
showed a reduction in yield strength from 112 ksi to 93.4 ksi with relatively no increase
in toughness at a tempering temperature of 1350° F. At 1325° F, the reduction in
strength to 99.5 ksi was accompanied by a significant gain in toughness at 0° F. For
Steel D, the yield strength for both plates dropped below 90 ksi without corresponding
gains in toughness. For Steel E, there was a significant gain in toughness at a test
temperature of 0° F from 59 ft-Ibs at 1200° F to 147 and 93 ft-Ibs at tempering
temperatures of 1300° F and 1325° F respectively. In addition, there were corresponding
reductions in the yield strength from 123 ksi at 1200° F to 95.2 and 96.5 ksi for 1300°
F and 1325° F respectively. This also resulted in significantly reduced yield-to-tensile
ratios from 0.97 at 1200° F to 0.91 and 0.89 for 1300° F and 1325° F respectively.
Finally, the yield strength of Steel F tempered at 1300° F dropped from 123 ksi to 117
ksi with a corresponding reduction in the yield-to-tensile ratio from 0.98 to 0.93. In
addition, its toughness improved significantly.
The results of the metallographic study of the tempered plates are illustrated in
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Figures 41 through 44. Both Steel C tempered at 1350° F and Steel D tempered at
1325° F show significant amountsofuntempered transformation prooucts along the gram
boundaries. This microstructure resulted from exceeding the Ae] transformation
temperature and forming austenite at the grain boundaries. Steel C tempered at 1325°
F and Steel F tempered at 1300° F and 1325° F show an increased amount of carbide
coalescence and formation of a grain substructure. Together this microstructure had the
beneficial effect of reducing both the yield strength and the yield-to-tensile ratio while
at the same time increasing the toughness. Finally, both conditions of Steel F have a
fine structure of low temperature transformation products. Steel F tempered at 1325°
F also has a small amount of untempered transformation products at the grain
boundaries.
The strength, toughness and metallographical data suggest the following
conclusions. First, tempering at high temperatures approaching the Ae] transformation
temperature increases the amount of carbide coalescence and tends to promote the
formation of a sub-grain structure. Together this microstructure decreases the yield
strength and yield-to-tensile ratio while improving the toughness. Secondly, the risk of
exceeding the Ae] transformation temperature is run when tempering at high
temperatures. This results in the formation of untempered transformation products at
the grain boundaries and degraded mechanical properties.
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3.4 Composition Optimization
-~-~_._--~~~._---
The compositions of the two steels used for the composition optimization study
(Table VllI) were designated N and P. Steel N was modeled after Steel C with boron
added to increase the hardenability and titanium added to protect the boron from
oxidizing when added to the molten steel. Steel P was modeled after Steel E with
vanadium added for more resistance to tempering.
The results of the tensile and Charpy V-notch tests for Steels Nand P are
compared in Table xvrn. Figures 45 and 46 compare the transition curves of each
TMCP condition for Steels Nand P at the most promising tempering temperatures.
Steel N in the HRAQ and CRDQ conditions has transition temperatures exceeding 0°
F. The CRAQ treatments produce improved results with transition temperatures between
-40° F and -100 F. Both CRDQ processed steels have increased yield strengths of 115
ksi and 120 ksi along with poor toughness. For Steel P, the transition temperatures of
both the HRAQ and CRAQ processed steels fall at or below -80° F with corresponding
yield strengths close to 100 ksi. The CRDQ processed steel did not compare to the
others because of the higher transition temperatures and yield strengths at 110 ksi and
108 ksi for CRDQ plates tempered at 1275° F and 13000F respectively.
The Jominy end-quench test results (Figure 47) illustrate a higher hardenability
for Steel N over Steel P. These results suggest that Steel P would have the greatest
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amount of high temperature transfOImation products and Steel N would have the least.
The results of the metallographic study of the as-quenched plates are illustrated
in Figures 48 and 49 and they show similar results to those found in the study of Steels
C, D, E and F. The HRAQ and CRAQ processed steels have a relatively equiaxed grain
structure while the CRDQ processed steels have an elongated and deformed structure
with the grains aligned in the rolling direction
The results for the metallographic investigation of the temper-study for Steels N
and P in the CRDQ condition are illustrated in Figures 50 and 51. The effects of
tempering temperature on the microstructure of the CRDQ plates reveal that as the
tempering temperature is raised, carbide coalescence was increased for both Steels N and
P. This caused reduced yield strengths with concurrent improvement in toughness until,
at 13250 F for Steel N and 13000 F for Steel P, the Ae] temperature was exceeded and
austenite began to form. Upon quenching, the austenite transformed to untempered
transformation products which disrupt the microstructure enough to reduce the yield
strengths without concurrent increases in toughness. In addition, while carbide
coalescence and the subsequent break-up of the lath structure occurs, a secondary
substructure begins to form which has the appearance of smaller, more equiaxed grains.
This microstructure may contribute to improved mechanical properties.
Figures 52 and 53 compare the most promising results of Steel C versus Steel
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N for each TMCP condition based on tensile and Charpy properties. The results show
that in the HRAQ condition, Steel N had an increased yield strength to 110 ksi and
subsequent drop in its toughness by over 20 ft-Ibs at 0° F relative to Steel C. For the
CRDQ plates, Steel N showed a slight gain in yield strength and an increase in its
toughness at 0° F by approximately 15 ft-Ibs. For the CRAQ plates, the gain in strength
of Steel N compared to Steel C was combined with a significant drop in toughness.
Figures 54 and 55 compare the most promising results of Steel E versus Steel
P for each TMCP condition based on tensile and Charpy properties. In the HRAQ
condition, both steel compositions showed similar results. For the CRDQ plates, Steel
P showed a drop in yield strength to 108 ksi from 116 ksi for both plates of Steel E.
Unfortunately, while the toughness of Steel P was raised to 82 ft-Ibs at 0° F, it fell
below 5 ft-Ibs, and the toughness of Steel E, at -120° F. For the CRAQ plates, the
increase in yield strength of Steel P over Steel E was combined with drops in toughness
below 110 ft-Ibs at 0° F and below 5 ft-Ibs at -120° F.
The strength, toughness and metallographical data suggest the following
conclusions. First, Steel N showed little if any improvements in mechanical properties
over Steel C, from which it was modeled. Increases in yield strength were typically
followed by drops in toughness. Steel P showed similar results with significant drops
in toughness for the CRDQ and CRAQ plates. Secondly, controlled-rolling followed by
direct-quenching imparts strength increases at the cost of touglmess due to a deformed,
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unrecrystallized microstructure. A study of the anisotropy effects on the mechanical
properties was conducted as a result (see section 3.5).
3.5 Effect of Anisotropy in CRDQ Plates
Throughout these special studies, it has been apparent that CRDQ processing
deforms and elongates the microstructure. The effects of the microstructure manifest
themselves in many ways. First, CRDQ processing markedly increases yield strengths
and the yield-to-tensile ratios. Secondly, the toughness of CRDQ plates is significantly
reduced. Thirdly, the fracture appearance of tensile specimens is elliptical rather than
round (Figure 59). Finally, a phenomenon known as splitting or separation occurs on
the fracture surfaces of mechanical test specimens (Figure 59). As a result, a study of
the effects of anisotropy on the mechanical properties of CRDQ processed steels was
conducted.
3.5.1 Anisotropy Study
Previously, all mechanical testing was performed in the transverse direction of
the plate. The result is that, for all CRDQ processed plates, the crack propagated in the
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direction of rolling and therefore parallel to the elongated and deformed grams.
According to fracture theory, it could be assumed that the toughness would be
compromised by the limited number of grain boundaries the propagating crack would
encounter. In tum, a longitudinal specimen provides the crack tip with many more grain
boundaries at which the change in crystal orientation will cause it to blunt and require
re-initiation to continue, a high energy process. As a result, an anisotropy study of steel
N in the CRDQ condition was run in which mechanical testing was performed in the
longitudinal direction of the plate for equivalent TMCP processing. In addition, one
plate was re-heat treated to observe the effects of transverse and longitudinal testing on
. a reaustenitized product.
It is apparent from Table XIX, which compares the mechanical properties of the
longitudinal and transverse specimens, and Figure 56, which compares their transition
curves, that the toughness of the as-quenched longitudinal specimens is significantly
better than the transverse specimens. The results from the longitudinal and transverse
re-heat treated plates show significant reduction in the amount of anisotropy. The re-
heat treated longitudinal test specimens continue to show better toughness over the
transverse specimens because re-heat treatment did not completely eliminate the
preferred orientation of the CRDQ plates (Figure 57).
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3.5.2 Separations
During mechanical testing of control-rolled steels a phenomenon known as
splitting, separation or delamination is often found on the fracture surfaces. The
appearance of separations manifests itself as cleavage fractures perpendicularly
intersecting the principal fracture surface. These separations can be of the
transcrystalline, intercrystalline or mixed cleavage type. Figure 58 illustrates the fracture
surface of a tensile specimen tested at ambient temperature. This SEM fractograph
shows the typical cup and cone fracture with ductile microvoid coalescence (MVC) in
the center and a 45 degree shear lip around the edge. On the other hand, Figures 59 and
60 illustrate the fracture surface of a tensile specimen tested at ambient temperature
exhibiting separations. High magnification of the mating surfaces of the separations
reveals fracture of the cleavage type (Figure 61). Although they did not appear in these
studies, separations may occur on Charpy V-notch specimens as well. Figures 62 and
63 illustrate the fracture appearance of a Charpy specimen with separations. Again, the
fracture surfaces of the separations are of the cleavage type (Figure 64).
The literature[6.7.8] lists among possible causes for the separation phenomenon
three main ones: 1) decohesion of long, thin inclusions, 2) cleavage of banded
microstructure, and 3) cleavage due to a preferred crystallographic texture parallel to the
plate surface. Separations due to large inclusions are associated with the cleanliness of
the steel and not with the themlO-mechanical treatment. Therefore, this type of
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separation mechanism is unlikely to occur in modern clean steelsl9~~ The third cause is
reported to be common in control-rolled HSLA steels[6,9,101. Separations in ~ontrol-rolled
steel are theorized to occur because of embrittlement in the <100> texture perpendicular
to the rolling direction in which they propagate along the <100> texture of the plate.
The <100> crystallographic orientations developed parallel to the rolling direction
in control-rolled steels, along with the dimensional anisotropy, are considered to be the
strongest cases for the cause of separations. This preferred orientation is most likely to
promote separations by contributing easy planes for cleavage[lOJ. When tensile
specimens neck, transverse stresses occur in the necked region. The stresses that are
perpendicular to the elongated grains cause cleavage along the grain boundaries and
splits or delaminations occur. In addition, it has been observed that separations
frequently tend to propagate along different planes from the ones where they originated.
This will commonly take place along planes containing the rolling direction but inclined
with respect to the rolling plane[61.
It is generally agreed that separations will not degrade the mechanical properties
of the control-rolled steel provided that considerable stress is not applied in the through-
thickness direction of the plate. In tensile tests the separations form in the highly
necked region just before final fracture occurs. As a result, the yield strength, tensile
strength and elongation are not influenced by the separations. On the other hand, the
appearance of separations in Charpy V-notch specimens can create a crack divider
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configuration. As a result, the specimen will act like a series of thin plane-stress
specimens instead of one thick plane-strain specimen. This occurrence will lead to a
rising upper shelf on the curve for energy absorbed and a lowering of the ductile-to-
brittle transition temperature (DBITi6,g,9,jj,12J•
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40 Conclusions
The main objective of the special studies was to develop a thermo-mechanical
practice and chemistry which would improve the strength and toughness of the low
carbon, low alloy 100-ksi steels previously studied in the Navy's Fleet of the Future
program to meet AASHTO bridge specifications for A514 steel as a mini~um and HY-
100 specifications if possible. The steels ranged in hardenability from a modified A514
type steel to an A710 Grade B type steel. The main conclusions for these studies were
found to be:
1. The low-temperature toughness obtained by controlled-rolling followed by air-
cooling and offline quenching and tempering met the most stringent AASHTO
specifications for all experimental steel compositions.
2. The low-temperature toughness of the control-rolled, air-cooled and offline
quenched and tempered plates met the HY-100 specifications for all experimental
steel compositions.
3. A second heat treatment was very effective in improving the toughness of the
control-rolled and direct-quenched plates, although the strength gains associated
with controlled-rolling were significantly reduced.
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4. Tempering at high temperatures approaching the Ae1 transformation temperature
increased the amount of carbide coalescence which decreased the yield strength
and the yield-to-tensile ratio while improving the toughness.
5. The addition of boron did very little, if anything, to improve the mechanical
properties of the low carbon compositions of experimental steels.
6. Controlled-rolling followed by direct-quenching produced an anisotropic
microstructure with the grains deformed and elongated in the rolling direction
which significantly strengthened the steel at the expense of the toughness.
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Table I - AASHTO Charpy requirements for A514 steeL
Zone Charpy Requirements*
1 35 ft-lb at 0 F
(0 F & above)
2 35 ft-lb at 0 F
(-1 F to -30 F)
3 35 ft-lb at -30 F
(-31 F to -60 F)
*Up to 4" thick mechanically fastened
or up to 2.5" thick welded .
Table IT - HY-100 Charpy requirements (MIL-S-16216)
Temperature Energy Absorbed (ft-lb)
0 60
-120 40
th>.S4.wql (wys)
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Table III: High-Performance Steels
Metallurgical Development
Material Properties·
Current HPS
Application Typical Yield Yield Fracture Formability Weldability Corrosion
Component Strength Strength, Toughness Resistance
ksl ksl
Navy Surface Carrier Flight Deck 100 100 1 3 1 4
Ships Double Hulls 50/80 50/80 2 3 1 3
Military Vehicles Personnel Carriers 50/80 801100 1 3 1 3
Commercial Double Hulls 36150 50180 2 3 1 2
Ships Deck 36150 50/80 2 3 1 2
Offshore Welded Tubes 36150 70/80 2 2 1 3
Structures Built·Up Sections 36150 70/80 2 3 1 3
Pipelines Welded Line Pipe 50170 70/100 1 2 1 3
Tanks and LIght-Gage Shells 36/60 70 2 2 2 3
Pressure Heavy-Gage Shells 36/50 70/100 1 2 1 3
Vessels Heads 36/50 70/100 2 1 2 3
Transportation Railroad Cars 36/60 80/100 112 2 1 3
Equipment Trucks 36/50 801100 1/2 2 1 3
Buildings Built-Up Sections 36150 501100 2 3 2 3
Welded Tubes 36150 501100 2 1 1 3
Bridges Built·Up Sections 36150 701100 1 2 1 1
Critical Members 36/50 701100 1 2 1 1
Construction Decks 36/50 70/80 3 3 2 1
Equipment Crane Booms 801100 80/100 1 2 1 3
Buckets, Blades 100 100+ 1 3 1 4
Q3·B0S4·2
·1 • Critically Important 2 • 1m portant 3 • Desirable 4 • Not Applicable
w
00
Table IV - Aim Compositions for Different 100 Grade Steels vs. Experimental Steels
Involved in the Special Studies'
100 Grade Steels Exoerimental Steels
Wt.% HY-lOO HSLA-100 A514 A517 C D E F N P
C 0.14-0.20 0.06 0.15-0.21 0.15-0.21 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065
Mn 0.1-0.4 0.75-1.05 0.80-1.10 0.80-1.10 1.00 1.50 1.00 1.25 1.00 1.00
Si 0.15-0.38 0.40 0040-0.80 0040-0.80 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Cu 0.25 1.45-1.75 NA NA NA 0.75 1.10 1.25 0.30 1.00
Ni 2.75-3.50 3.35-3.65 NA NA 0.75 0.75 0.90 1.25 0.75 0.75
Cr 1.40-1.80 0.45-0.75 0.50-0.80 0.50-0.80 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.75 0.50 0.50
,~oMo 0.35-0.60 0.55-0.65 0.18-0.28 0.18-0.28 0.25 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
V ---- ---- NA o NA 0.07 NA NA 0.07 0.06 0.06
Cb ---- 0.02-0.06 NA NA 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.015 0.015
Lb!40:wql(W}'l) NA - Not Available
W
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Table V - Chemical Composition of Original Navy Experimental Steels, Percent
Steel CE* C Mn P S Si Cu Ni Cr Mo V Cb Al N
(' 0'i4 0074 1m oom 0001 n?'i nom 07'i O'iO 04Q 0071 001 oml o()()n
n n /)1 o n/)R 1.52 0.009 0.004 0.20 073 0.75 0.50 025 ----- 0.03 0.035 0.000
E 0.66 0.066 1.00 0.008 0.004 0.27 1.08 0.90 0.74 0.49 ----- 0.032 0.027 0.005
F 0.76 0.067 1.25 0.008 0.004 0.28 1.23 1.25 0.74 0.49 0.Q7 0.032 0.029 0.005
IhaOI.,..-qI(W)'1)
*Carbon Equivalent based on IIW formula,
CE = Si/6 + Mn/6 + (Cu + Ni)/15 + (Cr + Mo)/5 + V/5
Table VI - A~ transfonnation temperatures for the re-heat treating study
Steel C D E F
·AeJ COF) 1581 1548 1578 1562
*Ae3=1600-(375 x%C) -[(25 x%Mn) -4.5] -(32 x%NO +[(80x%Si) -10] -(3 x%Cr) +%M
Table VII - Ae1 transfonnation temperatures for the Ae1 tempering study
Steel C D E F
·Ae1 COF) 1346 1293 1319 1300
*Ae1=1333 -(25x%Mn) -(26x%NO+(40x%SO+(42x%Cr) -(26x% Cu) +(20x%Mo)
t!u02.doc 40
~
.....
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Table VIII - Chemical Composition of Steels from Composition Optimization Study, Percent
Steel C Mn P S Si Cu Ni Cr Mo V Al N Cb Ti B
N Aim 0.065 1.00 0.009 0.005 0.25 0.30 0.75 0.50 0.5 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.015 0.04 0.002
Check 0.064 1.00 0.01 0.005 0.24 0.29 0.74 0.50 0.5 0.06 0.033 0.07 0.017 0.03 0.002
P Aim 0.065 1.00 0.009 0.005 0.25 1.00 0.75 0.50 0.5 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.015 ---_ .... -..-.._-
I
Check 0.062 1.01 0.008 0.005 0.25 1.02 0.75 0.48 0.5 0.07 0.033 0.07 0.015 ----_... ..-----
I!IolIl .... l(""")
Table IX - Mechanical Properties of Steel C in all TMCP conditions
O1arpy V-Notch
Processing Condition Tp.n~i p. Enl~r(rV A ftlh
Temperanrre,deg.F YS. T.S. Elong RA Y.S.
hi hi 0/" OJn TS OF -40F -ROF -120F
HRAQ - Tempered at 1200 98 107 23 68 0.92 80 40 20 4
CRDQ-15 - Tempered at 1200 114 123 22 69.6 0.93 12 4
at 1250 110 117 22 67.5 0.94 10 8 3
CRAQ-15 + T (1650 + 1175) 106 115 22 72.3 0.92 193 95 108 19
(1650 + 1275) 98. 104 25 75 0.94 184 124 122 95
CRDQ-17 - Tempered at 1200 112 122 20 65.8 0.92 9 9 5 3
at 1250 109 117 22 67.5 0.93 10 3
CRAQ-17 + T (1650 + 1175) 101 110 23 72.8 0.92 169 122 126 19
(1650 + 1275) 97 105 24 75.6 0.92 145 133 113 73
Table X - Mechanical Properties of Steel D in all TMCP conditions
O1arpy V-Notch
Processing Condition Tensile Pronertie~ EnerlYv Absorbed, ft.lb.
Temperanrre, deg. F Y.S. T.S. Elong RA. Y.S.
ksi ksi % % T.S. OF -40F -80F -120F
HRAQ - Tempered at 1100 100 109 24 76 0.92 108 90 70 46
CRDQ-15 - Tempered at 1150 113 122 20 64.5 0.93 42 17
at 1200 110 117 20 63 0.94 64 45 22 7
CRAQ-15 + T (1650 + 1050) 100 112 22 71.6 0.89 119 96 99 82
(1650 + 1175) 98 106 22 69.8 0.92 135 115 104 94
CRDQ-17 - Tempered at 1200 108 115 21 63 0.94 60 40 20 13
at 1225 106 113 20 62.5 0.94 41 32 19 13
CRAQ-17 + T (1650 + 1050) 103 113 22 68.2 0.91 146 104 99 92
(1650 + 1175) 95 102 0.93 131 144 108 80
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Table XI - Mechanical Properties of Steel E in all TMCP conditions
Charpy V-Notch
Processing Condition Tl'n!;ill' En! my A ').:lI.lll.iS ,JUh
Temper~e,deg.F Y.S. T.S. Elong RA.
.Y..S..
ksi hi _% ~ TS OF -40F -80F .J.2QE
HRAQ - Tempered at 1050 113 125 21 66.8 0.9 82 65 30 13
at 1150 103 111 21 71 0.93 122 105 70 52
CRDQ-15 - Tempered at 1100 127 141 20 59 0.9 40 9
at 1225 120 124 21 66 0.97 68 55 40 11
CRAQ-15 + T (1650 + 1175) 106 114 22 71.5 0.93 144 112 70 45
(1650 + 1250) 102 109 23 66.7 0.94 132 157 122 109
CRDQ-17 - Tempered at 1100 125 139 20 62.3 0.97 50 15
at 1200 123 127 20 65.5 0.97 59 55 40 29
CRAQ-17 +T(1650+ 1175) 109 117 21 68 0.93 161 133 77 86
(1650 + 1250) 100 108 23 71 0.93 162 148 115 60
Table xn -Mechanical Properties of Steel F in all TMCP conditions
Charpy V-Notch
Processing Condition Tensile Pr~rties Energy Absorbed ft.lb.
Temper~e, deg. F Y.S. T.S. Elong RA.
.Y..S..
ksi ksi % % T.S. OF -40F -80F -120F
HRAQ - Tempered at 1260 126 130 20 65.8 0.97 85 75 60 52
at 1275 105 111 24 69 0.95 123 115 95 60
CRDQ-15 - Tempered at 1200 144 147 19 61 0.98 62 50 35 25
at 1250 134 137 18 59 0.98 67 55 40 29
CRAQ-15 + T (1650 + 12(0) 135 139 20 63.8 0.97 90 86 53 51
(1650 + 13(0) 104 124 ·21 65.8 0.84 138 123 128 108
CRDQ-17 - Tempered at 1200 143 147 17 59.1 0.97 52 40 35 31
at 1275 123 126 20 62.5 0.98 88 75 60 49
CRAQ-17 + T (1650 + 12(0) 139 142 19 63.2 98 91 81 65 58
(1650 + 13(0) 104 121 22 64.8 0.86 126 134 124 98
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Table XIII· Mechanical Properties· Steel C
(0.074C ·1.00Mn - 0.75Ni • 0.50Cr· 0,49Mo - 0.071V)
Tensile Properties Charpy V-NotchEnergy Absorbed, ft. lb.
Processing Condition
Y.S. T.S. Elong. R.A. Y.S.Temperature, deg. F OaF
-40°F ·80°F -120°Fksi ksi % % T.S.
HRAO •Tempered at 1200 98 107 23 68.0 0.92 80 40 20 4
HRAO +OT (1650 +1225) 99 106 23 71.2 0.93 116 70 60 30
(1650 +1250) 98 107 23 73.0 0.92 141 48 26 22
CRDQ-15 -Tempered at 1200 114 123 22 69.6 0.93 12 4
at 1250 110 117 22 67.5 0.94 10 8 3
CRDQ-15 +OT (1650 +1200) 106 112 22 72.0 0.95 128 70 50 26
(1650 +1250) 102 108 23 73.8 0.94 147 121 95 68
CRAQ-15 +T(1650 +1175) 106 115 22 72.3 0.92 193 95 108 19
(1650 +1275) 98 104 25 75.0 0.94 184 124 122 95
CRAQ-15 +OT (1700 +1625 +1100) 98 110 24 74.8 0.89 149 120 113 38
(1700 +1625 +1175) 101 110 24 75.3 0.92 157 112 78 75
CRDQ-17· Tempered at 1200 112 122 20 65.8 0.92 9 9 5 3
at 1250 109 117 22 67.5 0.93 10 3
CRDQ-17 +OT (1650 +1200) 106 111 22 72.2 0.95 107 90 75 58
(1650 +1250) 101 108 24 75.0 0.94 135 102 86 68
CRAQ-17 +T(1650 +1175) 101 110 23 72.8 0.92 169 122 126 19
(1650 +1275) 97 105 24 75.6 0.92 145 133 113 73
CRAQ-17 +OT (1700 +1625 +1100) 98 108 25 75.5 0.91 160 139 117 111
(1700 +1625 +1175) 99 108 24 75.2 0.92 155 150 122 110
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Table XIV - Mechanical Properties - Steel D
(0.068C -1.52Mn - 0.73Cu - 0.75Ni - 0.50Cr - 0.49Mo)
Tensile Properties Charpy V-NotchEnergy Absorbed, ft. lb.
Processing Condition
Y.S. T.S. Elong. R.A. Y.S.Temperature, deg. F OaF
-40°F -80°F 120°Fksi ksi % % T.8.
HRAO -Tempered at11 00 100 109 24 76.0 0.92 108 90 70 46
HRAO +OT (1650 +1050) 97 107 0.91 209 190 155 135
(1650 +1100) 100 109 0.92
CRDQ-15 - Tempered at 1150 113 122 20 64.5 0.93 42 17
at 1200 110 117 20 63.0 0.94 64 45 22 7
CRDQ-15 +OT (1650 +1150) 99 106 0.93 118 95 60 31
(1650 t 1200) 95 102 0.93 121 114 82 48
CRAQ-15 tT (1650 t 1050) 100 112 22 71.6 0.89 119 96 99 82
(1650 t 1175) 98 106 22 69.8 0.92 135 115 104 94
CRAQ-15 t OT (1700 +1625 t 1050) 96 108 23 71.8 0.89 148 113 118 93
(1700 t 1625 t 1150) 95 102 24 74.2 0.93 163 133 115 95
CRDQ-17 - Tempered at 1200 108 115 21 63.0 0.94 60 40 20 13
at 1225 106 113 20 62.5 0.94 41 32 19 13
CRDQ-17 t OT (1650 t 1150) 96 104 0.92 121 105 55 36
(1650 t 1200) 96 103 0.93 126 111 91 68
CRAQ-17 t T (1650 t 1050) 103 113 22 68.2 0.91 146 104 99 92
(1650 t 1175) 95 102 0.93 131 144 108 80
CRAQ-17 t OT (1700 t 1625 t 1050) 94 106 23 73.2 0.89 155 121 107 85
(1700 t 1625 t 1150) 94 102 25 74.8 0.92 170 138 130 113
93-B050-2
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Table XV - Mechanical Properties - Steel E
(0.066C -1.00Mn -1.08Cu - O.90Ni - 0.74Cr - 0.49Mo)
Tensile Properties Charpy V-NotchEnergy Absorbed, ft. lb.
Processing Condition
Y.S. IS. Elong. R.A. Y.S.Temperature, deg. F OaF
-40°F -80°F -120°Fksi ksi % % IS.
HRAQ -Tempered at 1050 113 125 21 66.8 0.90 82 65 30 13
at 1150 103 111 21 71.0 0.93 122 105 70 52
HRAQ +QT (1650 +1125) . 113 120 0.94 117 86 55 46
(1650 +1175) 108 115 0.94 122 118 92 65
CRDQ-15 -Tempered at 1100 127 141 20 59.0 0.90 40 9
at 1225 120 124 21 66.0 0.97 68 55 40 11
CRDQ-15 +QT (1650 +1200) 108 114 0.95 121 115 92 80
(1650 +1250) 100 107 0.93 137 128 128 130
CRAQ-15 +T (1650 +1175) 106 114 22 71.5 0.93 144 112 70 45
(1650 +1250) 102 109 23 66.7 0.94 132 157 122 109
CRAQ-15 +QT (1700 +1625 +1100) 112 122 22 70.8 0.92 116 101 78 62
(1700 +1625 +1200) 100 106 24 75.0 0.94 156 139 133 120
CRDQ-17 -Tempered at 1100 125 139 20 62.3 0.97 50 15
at 1200 123 127 20 65.5 0.97 59 55 40 29
CRDQ-17 (1650 +1175) 108 114 0.95 117 119 95 68
(1650 +1235) 104 108 0.96 128 128 122 126
CRAQ-17 +T (1650 +1175) 109 117 21 68.0 0.93 161 133 77 86
(1650 +1250) 100 108 23 71.0 0.93" 162 148 115 60
CRAQ-17 +QT (1700 +1625 +1100) 109 120 23 71.5 0.91 125 113 85 62
(1700 +1625 +1200) 99 104 24 75.2 0.95 163 156 133 117
93-8050-3
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Table XVI· Mechanical Properties· Steel F
(0.067C -1.25Mn -1.23Cu -1.25Ni - 0.74Cr - 0.49Mo· 0.070V)
Tensile Properties Charpy V-Notch
Processing Condition Energy Absorbed, ft. lb.
Temperature, deg. F Y.S. T.S. Elong. R.A. Y.S. OaF
-40°F ·80°F 120°Fksi ksi % % T.S.
HRAO -Tempered at 1200 126 130 20 65.8 0.97 85 75 60 52
at 1275 105 111 24 69.0 0.95 123 115 95 60
HRAO +aT (1650 +1250) 117 120 0.97 175 165 152 139
(1650 +1300) 95 112 0.85 182 170 156 139
CRDQ-15 - Tempered at 1200 144 147 19 61.0 0.98 62 50 35 25
at 1250 134 137 18 59.0 0.98 67 55 40 29
CRDQ-15 +aT (1650 +1250) 120 123 0.98 97 92 71 49
(1650 +1300) 102 116 0.88 113 112 81 49
CRAQ-15 +T (1650 +1200) 135 139 20 63.8 0.97 90 86 53 51
(1650 +1300) 104 124 21 65.8 0.84 138 123 128 108
CRAQ-15 +aT (1700 +1625 +1200) 127 131 21 67.5 0.97 115 90 87 61
(1700 +1625 +1300) 94 116 23 70.2 0.81 139 132 127 106
CRDQ-17 -Tempered at 1200 143 147 17 59.1 0.97 52 40 35 31
at 1275 123 126 20 62.5 0.98 88 75 60 49
CRDQ-17 +aT (1650 +1250) 119 122 0.98 102 93 67 49
(1650 +1300) 97 116 0.84 113 109 96 87
CRAQ-17 +T (1650 +1200) 139 142 19 63.2 0.98 91 81 65 58
(1650 +1300) 104 121 22 64.8 0.86 126 134 124 98
CRAQ-17 +aT (1700 +1625 +1200) 134 136 18 66.8 0.98 109 86 65 65
(1700 +1625 +1300) 97 120 22 67.0 0.81 134 132 132 95
93-8050-4
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Table xvn -Mechanical Properties of Steels from Ael Tempering Study
Charpy V-Notch
Processing Condition .Tensile Prooerties Energy Absorbed. ft.lb
Temperature, deg. F Y.S. T.S. Elong R.A. Y.S.
ksi ksi % % T.S. OF -40F -80F -120F
Steel C
CRDQ-17 Tempered at 1200 112 122 20 65.8 0.92 9 9 5 3
at 1325 99.5 106 24.5 73.4 0.94 47 8
at 1350 93.4 107 24.5 71.9 0.87 15 16 5 4
Steel D
CRDQ-17 Tempered at 1200 108 115 21 53 0.94 60 40 20 13
at 1300 87.8 107 22.7 65.5 0.82 72 18 8
at 1325 84 114 21.8 60.2 0.74 15 7 5 4
Steel E
CRDQ-17 Tempered at 1200 123 127 20 65.5 0.97 59 55 40 29
at 1300 95.2 104 25.5 72.8 0.91 147 121 95 50
at 1325 96.5 108 23.2 66.8 0.89 93 91 62 5
Steel F
CRDQ-17 Tempered at 1275 123 126 20 62.5 0.98 88 75 60 49
at 1300 117 126 22 63.7 0.93 102 94 76 59
at 1325 104 132 20 63.2 0.78 98 89 37 5
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Table XVIII- Mechanical Properties of Steels N and Pfrom Composition
Optimization Study
Charpy V-Notch
Processing Condition Tensile ProDPrties Transition Tern!. dell". F
Temperarrrre,deg.F YS. T.S. Elon~ RA Y.S. 20 35 60 15 50%
ksi ksi % % T.S. ft-Ib ft-Ib ft-Ib mils FAT
SteelN
CRDQ-16 Tempered at 1200 121 129 21 67 0.94 0 +45 +100 +40 >100
at 1275 120 124 20.5 69 0.97 +25 +50 +90 +30 >100
at 1300 115 119 21.5 69.1 0.97 -5 +25 +60 0 +70
HRAQ Tempered at 1225 (IQ) 119 121 22.5 71.1 0.98 -30 -10 +30 -25 +45
at 1275 (IQ) 103 108 23 71.4 0.95 +40 +80 +80 +30 +80
at 1275 (SQ) 110 113 22.5 71.4 0.97 -90 -50 +10 -fIJ +15
CRAQ Tempered at 1275 (IQ) 112 114 22 70.4 0.98 -80 -50 -20 -65 +10
at 1275 (SQ) 109 116 22.5 71.2 0.93 -85 -fIJ -35 -100 -25
SteelP
CRDQ-16 Tempered at 1200 117 126 21 63 0.93 -65 -30 +25 -30 +60
at 1275 110 116 22.5 67.2 0.94 -75 -50 -15 -65 +15
at 1300 108 113 24 70.5 0.96 -95 -90 -60 -95 +25
HRAQ Tempered at 1250 (IQ) 101 108 25.8 72.1 0.94 -120 -115 -105 -115 -70
at 1225 (SQ) 102 110 24.5 73.4 0:93 -120 -120 -110 -120 -40
HRAQ Norm. & Aged at 1000 75 106 27 68.8 0.71 0 +30 +75 +10 +80
CRAQ Tempered at 1275 (IQ) 98 108 25 73 0.91 -120 -120 -115 -120 -40
at 1225 (SQ) 104 112 22.5 69.9 0.92 -110 -100 -80 -115 -15
(IQ) =Immersion Quench
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(SQ) =Spray Quench
Table XIX - Mechanical Properties of Steel Nfrom Anisotropy Study
Charpy V-Notch
Processing Condition Tensile Proe ~rties Transition Tenn. deg. F
Temperature, deg. F Y.S. T.S. ElonE R.A. Y.S. 20 35 60 15 50%
ksi ksi % % T.S. ft-Ib ft-lb ft-Ib mils FAT
Longitudinal
CRDQ Tempered at 1200 115 124 23 71.4 0.93 -20 +25 +70 -5 +70
at 1275 116 122 23.5 73 0.95 -30 -15 +20 -30 +50
at 1300 112 118 23.5 71.2 0.94 -50 -30 +20 -40 +50
CRDQ + QT Tempered at 1275 (IQ) 113 115 23 70.9 0.98 -110 -80 -40 -85 -30
Transverse
CRDQ-16 Tempered at 1200 121 129 21 67 0.94 0 +45 +100 +40 >100
at 1275 120 124 20.5 69 0.97 +25 +50 +90 +30 >100
at 1300 115 119 21.5 69.1 0.97 -5 +25 +60 0 +70
CRDQ + QT Tempered at 1275 (IQ) 107 111 22 70.8 0.96 -90 -65 -25 -80 0
at 1300 (IQ) 103 107 24 70 0.96 -120 -85 -50 -120 -40
(IQ) =Immersion Quench
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Figure 2 - Steel plate being placed in spray-quench facility.
Figure 3 - Spray-quench facility quenching a steel plate.
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!
Figure 2 - Steel plate being plac;.gd in spray-quench facility.
Figure 3 - Spray-quench facility quenching a steel plate.
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Figure 4 - Steel plate being placed in immersion-quench facility
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Figure 4 - Steel plate being placed in immersion-quench facility
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Figure 21 - Micrographs of Steel C in the as-quenched condition.
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Figure 22 - Micrographs of Steel D in the as-quenched condition.
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Figure 23 - Micrographs of Steel E in the as-quenched condition.
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Figure 24 - Microgniphs of Steel F in the as-quenched condition.
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Figure 25 - Microstructure of control-rolled (1500° F) and direct-quenched steels (CRDQ-15).
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Figure 27 - Steel C: effect of re-heat treating on toughness.
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Figure 28 - Steel C: effect of re-heat treating on yield strength.
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Figure 29 - Steel D: effect of fe-heat treating on toughness.
Figure 30 - Steel D: effect of fe-heat treating on yield strength.
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Figure 31 - Steel E: effect of re-heat treating on toughness.
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Figure 32 - Steel E: effect of re-heat treating on yield strength.
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Figure 33 - Steel F: effect of fe-heat treating on toughness.
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Figure 34 - Steel F: effect of fe-heat treating on yield strength.
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Figure 35 - Micrographs of Steel C in the as-quenched, re-heat treated condition.
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Figure 36 - Micrographs of Steel D in the as-quenched, re-heat treated condition.
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Figure 37 - Micrographs of Steel E in the as-quenched, re-heat treated condition.
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Figure 38 - Micrographs of Steel F in the as-quenched, re-heat treated condition.
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Figure 39 - Effect of Ae, tempering on the toughness of CRDQ-17.
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Figure 40 - Effect of Ae, tempering on the yield strength of CRDQ-17.
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Figure 41 - Micrographs of Steel C from the Ae j tempering study.
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Figure 43 - Micrographs of Steel E from the Ae[ tempering study.
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Figure 44 - Micrographs of Steel F from the Ae1 tempering study.
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Figure 47 - Jominy results for composition optimization study.
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Figure 48 - Micrographs of Steel N in the as-quenched condition.
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Figure 49 - Micrographs of Steel P in the as-quenched condition.
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Figure 50 - Temper study micrographs of Steel N.'
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Figure 51 - Temper study micrographs of Ste~l P.
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Figure 53 - Yield strength of Steel C vs Steel N.
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Figure 54 - Toughness of Steel E ys. Steel P.
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Figure 55 - Yield strength of Steel E ys. Steel P.
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Figure 56 - Transition curves for Anisotropy Study.
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Figure 57 - Micrographs of Steel N from the' Anisotropy Study.
Figure 58 - SEM fractograph of tensile specimen
with typical cup and cone fracture.
Figure 59 - SEM fractograph showing overhead appearance of elliptical
fracture and separations on a tensile specimen.
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Figure 58 - SEM fractograph of tensile specimen
with typical cup and cone fracture.
Figure 59 - SEM fractograph showing overhead appearance of elliptical
fracture and separations on a tensile specimen.
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Figure 60 - SEM fractograph showing fracture surfaces on
the same tensile specimen in Figure 59.
Figure 61 - SEM fractograph showing the mating surlaces of the separations
found on the tensile specimen in Figures 59 and 60.
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Figure 60 - SEM fractograph showing fracture surlaces on
the same tensile specimen in Figure 59.
Figure 61 - SEM fractograph showing the mating sunaces of the separations
found on the tensile specimen in Figures 59 and 60.
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Figure 62 - SEM fractograph showing the separation that
developed on a Charpy V-notch specimen.
Figure 63 - SEM fractograph showing the same
fracture sunace seen in Figure 62.
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Figure 62 - SEM fractograph showing the separation that
developed on a Charpy V-notch specimen.
Figure 63 - SEM fractograph showing the same
fracture surlace seen in Figure 62.
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FigWe 64 - SEM fractograph showing the mating smfaces of the separations
found on the Charpy specimen in Figures 62 and 63.
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Figure 64 - SEM fractograph showing the mating swiaces of the separations
found on the Charpy specimen in Figures 62 and 63.
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